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BY JENNIFER MOSES
Special to The Washington Post

Norway in March — with its gray skies, snow-
covered countryside, icy streets and misty rains — is
perhaps not everyone’s idea of paradise, but it has its
upside. In a word, you have the place more or less to
yourself, or at least you don’t have to share it with the
raging hordes of selfie-snapping backpackers who
descend on Scandinavia in the summer.

As for my husband and myself, we started in Oslo,
the laid-back, friendly capital nestled among hills at
the end of the Oslofjord on the country’s rugged
southeast coast. From there, we took the train west to
Bergen, itself built around a harbor on the semicircu-
lar sliver of land inside a bowl of mountains. Our
itinerary was defined by the two talks that my
husband, a university professor, was giving in each

city. But the time surrounding the talks was ours to
use as we wished.

Oslo is marvelously pretty, with a capacious, lively
waterfront, a necklace of surrounding, heavily wood-
ed hills (some of them skiable), and blocks and blocks
of neoclassical buildings painted in soft pastels —an
astonishingly lovely palette that probably owed
something to the gloomy, glowing early-spring sun-
light. So it comes as a bit of a surprise to learn that for
most of its long history (Oslo was founded in the 11th
century), the place was a backwater, a poor relation
to Stockholm and Copenhagen. It was not until the
1950s, a mere eye blink after its occupation by Nazi
Germany, that the city remade itself as an expansive,
cosmopolitan, world-class capital.

But what struck me first was not the city’s beauty
or even its distinctly Scandinavian charm, but how
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Norway’s gray
clouds have
a silver lining
A dark sky hangs over Bergen, one of Norway’s
wettest cities. The country’s offseason may be
dreary, but the lack of tourists makes up for it.

BY ALEX PULASKI
Special to The Washington Post

Hollywood, having spent a century
perfecting the art of escapism, is about to
unveil its latest bit of magic.

The Wizarding World of Harry Potter,
which conjures up the fictional village
and castle/wizarding school of author
J.K. Rowling’s vivid imagination, official-
ly opens Thursday at Universal Studios
Hollywood. This marks Universal’s
fourth foray under the ultra-popular Pot-
ter banner. (Two such worlds are connect-
ed in neighboring theme parks in Orlan-
do, and a third opened in July 2014 in
Osaka, Japan.)

If, like me, you’ve chased your children
through the countless pages and eight
films that chronicle Harry’s adventures,

this qualifies as another quantum leap in
the theme-park universe. And so, during
Universal’s soft opening, I find myself
towed inexorably behind an eager 10-
year-old (my daughter, Sophia) beneath a
welcoming arch and into view of the
snow-topped shops of Hogsmeade Vil-
lage, with forbidding Hogwarts Castle
looming ahead.

Caught up in the moment, she issues
commands in rapid succession:

“Let’s get a wand.”
“Let’s get a butterbeer.”
“Let’s go to Zonko’s.”
Are these the spells our children em-

ploy to ensnare us? Or Hollywood’s sly
incantations at work?

Either way, they suffice. We do it all,
immersing ourselves in Harry’s world,
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In Calif.’s Harry Potter theme
park, the magic is in the details

BY MELANIE D.G. KAPLAN
Special to The Washington Post

Last fall, my friend Jeanette walked the
Camino de Santiago, a pilgrimage route
across northwestern Spain. Her prepara-
tion was meticulous. She hiked hundreds
of miles around Washington, getting
ready for the 500-mile trek. She tested
countless pairs of shoes for comfort and
foraged for lightweight gear. Under-
standing that she’d have to carry every-
thing, she obsessively calculated the
weight of her backpack. Along with cloth-
ing, toiletries and snacks, she knew she’d
have an additional four pounds of food
and tools for meal preparation. After all,
she was heading to a country that loves
meat, and she intended to maintain a
vegan diet.

“That was the hardest part of the trip,”
Jeanette told me. “I had to do a lot of
mental preparation, knowing that I’d
have to stop at the store every day and get
chickpeas and fresh vegetables.”

Jeanette packed a titanium bowl,
Swiss Army knife and spork, which be-
came her lifelines, along with packages of
vegan energy bars and plant-based pro-
tein powder that she shipped ahead of
time to various stops along her route. In
the morning, she ate fresh fruit and
instant oatmeal with the powder, chia
seeds and ground flax. Given her daily
distances, she needed to replenish calo-
ries every couple of hours. She created a
homemade goo of peanut butter, pow-
dered sweet potato and water, which she
combined in a squeeze bottle from REI.
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Food, gas, lodging: For vegans,
it’s usually two out of three
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Revisiting a storied family
vacation in the Bahamas
with the grandchildren. F2
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Not sure how much your
Airbnb rental or Uber ride
will cost? Join the club. F2
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For lunch and dinner, she’d buy
pre-cooked rice or quinoa in pop-
top bowls and toss in fresh vegeta-
bles and lentils.

Still, she struggled. Not only
did she find that “vegetarian” sal-
ads at restaurants were topped
with tuna, but she also hadn’t
planned for Spain’s traditional
siesta — which meant all the gro-
cery stores were closed just when
she wanted to shop for dinner.

Toward the end of Jeanette’s
six-week journey, blisters side-
lined her for a few days, and she
felt defeated. The daily stress of
finding vegan provisions caught
up with her. She threw in the
towel.

“I kind of gave up and ordered a
Spanish tortilla,” she said, refer-
ring to a popular dish with eggs,
potatoes and onions. The experi-
ence left her fed up with what she
calls vegan-unfriendly countries.
In the future, she said, “I’m going
to do only vacation destinations
where they cater to vegans.”

These days, animal-free eating
isn’t the obscure diet it once was.
There are vocal vegan celebrities
and athletes, vegan magazines,
and vegan movements, such as
Veganuary (which urges people
each January to try going vegan)
and VB6, author and columnist
Mark Bittman’s cleverly named
plan for folks to eat vegan before 6
p.m. every day. A German vegan
grocery store chain, Veganz, has
expanded to Austria and the
Czech Republic and is expected to
open a location in Portland, Ore.,
this year.

Although veganism has moved
into the mainstream in recent
years, if you stray far from major
cities — even in the United States
— you may find your options
limited to a bowl of iceberg let-
tuce with a side of fries. Jeanette’s
frustration is not uncommon.

Michelle McMacken, an inter-
nal medicine physician in New
York whose practice focuses on
plant-based nutrition, said that
although it’s helpful that vegan-
ism isn’t met with the same confu-
sion it once was, it’s still impor-
tant to consider your meals when
preparing for a trip.

With a few exceptions, my
kitchen has been vegan for a year.
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The transition was a cinch once I
discovered dairy-free ice cream
and Miyoko’s cultured nut chees-
es, which satisfy my cravings at
home. When I’m on the road
reporting, I relax my rules a bit.
But after going on countless long
drives and packing food of my
own, I’ve learned how to take a
vegan road trip and what travels
well.

This winter, I stocked up at
Trader Joe’s for a car trip, with
single-serving bags of trail mix,
popcorn and chocolate-covered
almonds, and I packed jars of
nuts, seeds and dried fruit.
Spreading peanut butter over an
apple, pita bread or a rice cake is a
no-brainer for a vegan snack.
(Justin’s individual nut-butter
packets are ideal if you want to
skip the jar.) I also make a mixture
of oatmeal, dried fruit, nuts,
pumpkin seeds and cinnamon
and can usually find hot-water
dispensers at hotels. Some folks

travel with a small electric kettle
or hot plate, or they bring a Nu-
triBullet compact blender for
smoothies.

“Sometimes people will plan
for the destination but forget to
plan for the travel time,” McMack-
en said. “Airports and Amtrak are
getting more friendly, but I al-
ways have nuts and dried fruit or
seeds in my bag.” McMacken
packs a variety of seeds and nuts
so she doesn’t tire of any one,
often sprinkling hemp hearts on
restaurant salads for an extra nu-
tritional punch. For additional
sources of nutrients, she makes
her own dry-roasted chickpeas,
travel bars and trail mix.

In general, McMacken said, she
has been delighted to find vegan
options in all corners of the globe.
“Most cities now have at least one
vegan restaurant, but I’m amazed
by other restaurants that have ve-
gan options or will prepare some-
thing if you call ahead of time.”

Bittman, who is also chief inno-
vation officer at Purple Carrot, a
vegan meal-delivery company,
said that in Spain — where it
seemed as if he was being offered
ham every few minutes — he
walked around with two shop-
ping bags full of fruits and vegeta-
bles.

“If you’re going to be strict, it’s
definitely challenging — not find-
ing vegetables, but getting full,”
he said. “I’d go to restaurants and
get a bowl of soup, salad and a
roll. Vegans will say the problem
with restaurants is that they end
up having a chopped salad every
day. Without cooking, being ve-
gan in some places is very limit-
ing.”

Carolyn Scott-Hamilton, a ve-
gan cookbook author whose web-
site, the Healthy Voyager, offers
recipes and travel advice, said she
uses apps and advice from locals
to find vegan meals overseas.
Among her favorites: Rosebud in

Athens, Kopps in Berlin, Smith &
Daughters in Melbourne and
Gentle Gourmet in Paris.

“There’s still so many people
who don’t want to leave home be-
cause they’re worried about being
able to find vegan food,” she said. “I
plan around some restaurants, but
I also wing it. Get out there and
explore. If you’re afraid, pack food
and don’t worry about it.”

McMacken stressed that it’s
not the end of the world if you
skimp on nutrients for a short
time. “The human body is re-
markably resilient in the short
term,” she said. “Even a few days
without produce won’t kill us — a
lot of people live months like that.
Always have backup snacks, but
focus on the enjoyment of the
trip.”

travel@washpost.com

Kaplan is a freelance writer in
Washington. Her website is
melaniedgkaplan.com.

For vegan travelers, provisions are paramount
How to stay vegan
while traveling abroad
1. Plan ahead. Do your research
before hunger pangs hit. The
website HappyCow is an
excellent resource for vegan and
vegetarian dining spots and
health-food stores, as are vegan
blogs if you’re headed to a
progressive city.

2. Get your snack on. Nuts,
seeds, dried and fresh fruit, kale
chips and some energy bars
(watch out for added sugar) are
excellent sources of nutrition,
and they travel well.

3. Go marketing. Unless you’re
trekking across desolate plains
or deserts, you’re likely to find
grocery stores. Even better: a co-
op, farmers market or health-
food shop. Stock up on staples
such as fruit, veggies, hummus
and guacamole.

4. Cook. Consider Airbnb or
hotels with a kitchenette or
microwave so you can reheat
leftovers, whip up a simple dish
or heat single-serving frozen
meals such as burritos, vegetable
potpie or veggie burgers.

5. Keep cool. If you’re driving,
pack a cooler to chill perishables
and leftovers. If you’re flying,
book a room with a fridge or use
the minibar.

6. Just add water. Among the
easiest-traveling foods are those
that simply need rehydrating:
single-serving soup cups,
oatmeal, plant-based protein
powders and veggie drink mixes.
Water itself shouldn’t be an
afterthought — drink plenty, no
matter how you travel.

7. Go ethnic. Often, you’ll find
vegan options at Mexican,
Indian, Asian and Middle
Eastern restaurants. You’ll also
find a vegetarian or vegan
national dish in most countries.

— M.K.
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Mondays at 2 p.m., The Wash-
ington Post’s travel writers and
editors discuss your travel sto-
ries, questions, gripes and more
at live.washingtonpost.com. Here
are some edited excerpts from a
recent discussion:

I am going to Los Angeles
with my boyfriend for a wed-
ding in November. When is the
best time to book our airfare?
Also, he’s never been to Califor-
nia, and we are trying to do an
epic road trip a week before the
wedding. We would like to visit
San Diego and San Francisco.
Any suggestions?

I’d start checking airfares now
via sites such as Kayak and Hip-
munk (you can also sign up for
notifications) and then buy when
a sale hits. There’s competition
on the WAS-LAX route, so $300
round trip is doable, as long as
it’s not Thanksgiving weekend.
As for doing an epic road trip, if
you want to do the scenic route,
there’s about 600 miles between
San Diego and San Francisco.
And then you’d need to get back
to Los Angeles, so we’re talking
more than 1,000 miles. But if
that’s your idea of a good time, I’d
stay in Pacific Beach in San Di-
ego, spend a day or two in Santa
Barbara and hit Monterey/Big
Sur and perhaps Santa Cruz.
But again, I’d do a less ambitious
trip.

— Carol Sottili

Would you recommend the
window or aisle seat when fly-
ing with a lap baby? I’m torn be-
cause the privacy of the window
seems nice, but I (and baby) use
the bathroom a lot.

Definitely an aisle. If you have
to get up to use the restroom (and
you will), you don’t want to have
to step over other passengers.

— Christopher Elliott

My husband and I are visiting
Hawaii this summer for the first
time. We’ll be flying in and out
of Oahu and plan to hop over to
Kauai. We have eight full days
there, and we’ve narrowed our
choices to two islands. Should
we break up the Oahu time with
two hotels in Waikiki and North
Shore? Kauai seems more man-

ageable with one home base, but
which side?

Oahu is very diverse, and you
would benefit from staying in two
very different areas. Honolulu is a
big city (at least by Hawaii stan-
dards) and not far from the North
Shore (about an hour’s drive), but
it is definitely more fun to stay in
that region instead of commuting
there. Make sure to eat like a local:
shave ice. You might also consider
staying on the Leeward Coast,
which is more rural.

— Andrea Sachs

What is the best time to buy
an overseas plane ticket to
France? I have a year of lead
time, so I am interested in get-
ting the best deal I can.

Lots of studies have been done
regarding the best time to buy, and
they often contradict one another.
According to a recent Expedia/Air-
lines Reporting Corp. survey, buy-
ing on weekends is often cheaper,
and the best time to buy to Europe
is 176 days ahead of flight. Familiar-
ize yourself with the going rate,
sign up for sale alerts, keep check-
ing, and buy as soon as the fare
dips.

— C.S.

We’re going to have a couple
of days in Seattle before em-
barking on a cruise. Any can’t-
miss attractions?

The gold standards are Pike
Place Market, Chihuly Garden
and Glass, and the museum tri-
fecta of the Seattle Art Museum,
Asian Art Museum and Olympic
Sculpture Park. The Under-
ground Tour is also popular
among visitors. I also took a
houseboat tour that was
fascinating. And if the sun
comes out, consider a harbor
tour — to strengthen your sea
legs.

— A.S.

Can you recommend a good
stopping point for a weekend
getaway between the District
and Pittsburgh (or, if not be-
tween the two cities, a roughly
equal-distance drive from each
city)?

Maybe Berkeley Springs,
W.Va.; or Cumberland, Md.

— A.S.

How do you feel about going
to Europe at this time?

I feel that it is more impor-
tant than ever to go to Europe
at this time.

— A.S.

My husband and I are trying
to plan a 10th-anniversary trip
to Bermuda this summer. Be-
cause we are short on time to
plan, I am hoping you can make
some hotel recommendations
that are in the mid-price range
and on the beach. Or is there an-
other beach-trip locale you
would recommend? Even
though pregnancy is not a con-
sideration, we would prefer a
Zika-free destination.

The Bahamas, Grenada, Turks
and Caicos, St. Lucia, Antigua
and Belize are among the tropical
destinations not yet affected by
the Zika virus. Bermuda is also
Zika-free. Coco Reef and Grotto
Bay are beachfront and less ex-
pensive than many of the top lux-
ury resorts.

— C.S.

We are going to Japan in
June and staying in Kyoto for
two weeks. This is the second
trip for most of us (I’ve been to
Japan more times than that),
and on our list this time is Hiro-
shima. It seems as if we could
visit Peace Memorial Park on a
single-day trip if we leave early
and return late. Paying for a sec-
ond hotel isn’t the issue; it’s the
lost touring time in Kyoto (half-
day during the cooler morning
were we to stay the night). Any-
one do this and live to tell the
tale?

I did that trip and survived to
tell you that I did it. The museum
is fascinating and heartbreaking.

— A.S.

Besides a battlefield tour,
what in the Gettysburg area
would interest a family with
kids in middle school and high
school?

The tourism office has some
great kid-friendly recommenda-
tions, such as a candlelight ghost
tour, mini-golf and a hiking trail

through a restored mineral quar-
ry. You can find a list here: desti-
nationgettysburg.com/things-to-
do/things-to-do-with-kids.asp.

— A.S.

Is Dover a doable day trip
from London? Alternatively,
any recommendations for
where to stay overnight if we
spend a night there?

I think it’s about two hours
from London to Dover, so it’s do-
able as a day trip but not ideal. I
don’t think Dover is known for its
upscale accommodations, but
there are several Premier Inns
there, a chain of clean and well-
priced economy hotels.

— C.S.

I just read an account online
describing two swarthy men
carrying backpacks at a Holy
Week service at Notre Dame Ca-
thedral in Paris, which has pro-
voked a range of reactions on-
line. The writer had arrived ear-
ly enough to be seated toward
the front. The men came all the

way forward from the back of
the church during the service
and stood by a central pillar.
The usher told them they
couldn’t stand there and offered
to seat them farther back, but
they refused. The writer natu-
rally worried that the men
might be carrying bombs, yet
decided to stay instead of calmly
leaving, on religious grounds
and so as not to seem bigoted. Of
course, the men could have been
harmless tourists, and obvious-
ly there was no explosion at
Notre Dame. But it’s also possi-
ble they were sussing out secu-
rity as well as people’s reactions
in researching a potential fu-
ture attack. What would you
have done at the time? More im-
portant, what would you do
now, after the fact? Inform the
police or authorities at the
church, the French Embassy in
the District or somewhere else?
Or say nothing?

I always say something. For ex-
ample, I once noticed a suspicious
man on a flight who was wearing
winter clothes on a summer flight
from Florida. He also took several
long trips to the bathroom. I
pulled the flight attendant aside
and told her I was just a little con-
cerned. The crew watched him for
the remainder of the flight and
were very polite and courteous
toward him during their surveil-
lance.

There is no harm in having
more eyes watching, and we can
do it without coming off as hysteri-
cal or insensitive.

— A.S.

My daughter will be studying
abroad in Milan, leaving at the
end of August. We’ve been to
Italy twice, but never that far
north. What would you recom-
mend for a two-week itinerary?
I assume lake country would be
accessible. Any other countries
or areas you’d recommend?

The Italian Lakes would be
first on my list. The drive from
Milan to Como is only about 90
minutes. Verona is within strik-
ing distance. Or you could head
to Switzerland; Zermatt and St.
Moritz are both fairly close to Mi-
lan.

— C.S.
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A group of young women ride their bikes outside the Hotel Santa Barbara in Santa Barbara, Calif.

Anyone up for a 1,000-mile California road trip?
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